ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Mena, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: September 8, 2010

Subject: Bid 10-068, Tortilla Products for the County of El Paso

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced bid; below are the responses to the following questions:

1. Do we need to bid on all of the nine items or can we only bid on part of them? Not sure if "Bid awarded as lump sum to overall low bidder" mean bid on all nine items.
   Answer: Yes, bid on all nine items; Bid is awarded as lump sum to overall low bidder.

2. For the different products/commodities is there any other specification than what is listed on the Bid? IE: 1. Corn Tortillas, Commodity# 2802-1000089-82 6" in diameter (thick). Is this to determine if preservative is required, can the ingredient be strictly corn flour or Maseca?
   Answer: Departments want strictly corn flour.

3. We have a Ford Van and would this work for the sally port of the sally ports or loading docks?
   Answer: Ford van is fine as long as it meets entrance measurements.